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This is an excellent book; one that should be available to all who expect
to use animals for study as well as those individuals responsible for their
care.
DONALD H. BARRON
THE TRANSMISSION OF NERVE IMPULSES AT NEUROEFFECTOR JUNC-
TIONS AND PERIPHERAL SYNAPSES. By Arturo Rosenblueth. Cambridge,
Mass., The Technology Press and New York, John Wiley & Son, Inc.,
1950. xiv + 325 pp. $6.
This book, dedicated to the memory of Dr. Walter B. Cannon, is an
excellent review of the problems of chemical transmission in the nervous
system.
The first section deals with chemical transmission at autonomic neuro-
effector junctions. It omits some important topics, such as supersensitivity
of denervated structures, because they have been treated by the author in
another recent book. Emphasis is given to the transmission in the two
systems-adrenergic and cholinergic-and problems concerning liberation,
generalized effects, and mode of action of chemical mediators are discussed
in different chapters. The first section deals also with the theory of excita-
tory and inhibitory sympathins, the distribution of autonomic nerves, and
the properties of smooth muscles, and ends with theories of transmission in
autonomic neuroeffector systems, accepting the fact that the release of
chemical agents is the exclusive way for transmission.
Twelve years have passed since the appearance of the monograph
Autonomic Neuroeffector Systems by Dr. Cannon and Dr. Rosenblueth,
and in this period of time the theme which constitutes a brief chapter in
the first book-transmission in peripheral synapses-has developed so
much that it constitutes the entire second section of the present book. As
a theory of the mechanism of peripheral synaptic transmission, it is accepted
that acetylcholine is the essential transmitter; K ions would be an import-
ant adjuvant, and the spike potential has the limited but important action
of determining the release of acetylcholine.
Dr. Rosenblueth presents theories without dogmatism, and he discusses
them in an exciting manner. This technique of writing offers great flexibil-
ity and allows the reader to adopt a personal opinion about the theories of
chemical transmission. Nevertheless, in some of the chapter, as in the
account of the action of potassium ions, it would be interesting to have
more criticism concerning the role of potassium referring to other papers,
as for example, those by Lorente de No.
The style of the book permits easy reading, an especially hard task to
accomplish in controversial problems. Summaries at the end of each chap-
ter and also at the end of each section help to state the most important
facts in the sometimes elaborate discussion of contradictory experiments.
An excellent bibliography comprising 720 papers is included, and also a
comprehensive subject and author index.
J. DELGADO
THE ENZYMES, Vol. I, Part I. Edited by James B. Sumner and Karl
Myrbick. New York, Academic Press, Inc., 1950. xvii + 724 pp. $13.50.
This volume is the first of four which will serve as a comprehensive study
on enzymology. The entire work has involved the collective labor of
approximately 75 distinguished investigators and will contain 78 chapters,440 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
of which 19 are included in the volume under review. This volume contains
an excellent introductory chapter by the editors and thorough discussions
of the following topics:
Physical Chemistry and Chemical Kinetics of Enzymes (E. A. Moelwyn-
Hughes)
Enzyme Specificity (B. Helferich)
Enzymes in Relation to Genes, Viruses, Hormones, Vitamins, and
Chemotherapeutic Drug Action (M. G. Sevag, J. S. Gots, and E.
Steers)
Cytochemical Foundations of Enzyme Chemistry (A. L. Dounce)
Modern Aspects of Enzymatic Adaptation (S. Spiegelman)
Enzyme Inhibition (L. Massart)
Enzymes and Immunology (J. R. Marrack)
Enzymes Hydrolyzing Fats and Esters (R. Ammon and M. Jaarma)
Acetylcholine Esterase and Choline Esterase (K. Augustinsson)
Phosphatases (J. Roche)
Metaphosphate and its Enzymatic Breakdown (B. Ingelman)
Sulfatases (C. Fromageot)
Invertase (C. Neuberg and I. Mandl)
alpha-4-Glucosidases (A. Gottschalk)
beta-Glucosidase (S. Veibel)
Hydrolysis of Galactosides, Mannosides and Thioglycosides (S. Veibel)
beta-Gluruconidase (W. H. Fishman)
Amylases and the Hydrolysis of Starch and Glycogen (K. Myrbiick and
G. Neumuller)
The appearance of the succeeding parts of this encyclopedic treatise will
provide enzyme chemists with a reference work of inestimable value. The
editors and publishers are to be commended for their courage in embarking
on this impressive enterprise.
JOSEPH S. FRUTON
METHODS IN MEDICAL RESEARCH, Vol. 3. Ralph W. Gerard, Editor-in-
chief. Chicago, The Year Book Publishers, 1950. xii + 312 pp. $7.00.
This series of monographs on methods in medical research was instituted
for the purpose of assembling and appraising some of the more generally
accepted research techniques utilized in the solution of experimental prob-
lems in medicine, and to describe and explain certain modifications in these
techniques which have been mentioned but not adequately discussed in
print. This latest volume is divided into four self-contained sections:
Genetics of Micro-organisms, Assay of Neuro-humors, Selected Psycho-
motor Measurement Methods, and Methods for Study of Peptide Structure.
Distinguished workers in each of these fields of research have been invited
to elaborate upon the separate disciplines involved. Individual articles
within the sections frequently have critical comments appended by the
section editor or another worker who exposes other aspects of methods al-
ready described or illustrates an entirely different methodological approach.
The section on genetics of micro-organisms is edited by S. E. Luria and
covers the problem of investigating genetics in bacteria, yeast, and neuro-
spora. Section II on neurohumors, edited by J. H. Gaddum, details experi-
mental methods for the determination of acetylcholine, choline-esterase,
adrenaline, and nor-adrenaline in nerves and other tissues. The authors of
special articles include Kenneth Harrison, W. Feldberg, F. C. MacIntosh,
W. L. M. Perry, Bruno Mendel, and Rosemary Hawkins, and U. S. von